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Barry Stowe

From: Pelletier, Mark <mark.pelletier@twcable.com>

Sent: Friday, July 10, 2015 10:45 AM

To: Barry Stowe

Subject: RE: Ability to serve letter for a new JB Brown mixed use building project

Barry, 

 

Hoping this email will do for a “ability to serve” letter? 

 

Time Warner Cable does have existing cable plant in the scope of work area and will be able to provide all our services to 

the project.   A 4 inch conduit with rope will be needed to provide services to the bldg(s).  I will need to get  asset of 

Power company plans to see how/route they are going to take to provide pwr. 

I’ll also need to get involved in a few of the first preconstruction utility meetings etc. 

 

Please keep me in the loop and have a good weekend.. 

 

Mark 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Barry Stowe [mailto:barrys@opechee.com]  

Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2015 2:46 PM 

To: Pelletier, Mark 
Subject: Ability to serve letter for a new JB Brown mixed use building project 

 

Hi Mark, 
 
JB Brown & Sons is proposing to construct a new 5-story mixed use building and parking garage within the 
city block between York Street, High Street and Danforth Street.  The project will provide 63 apartments, 
17,000 sf flexible commercial space, and around 200 parking spaces.  As part of the site permitting process, 
we need to provide the City with “ability to serve” letters from the various utility companies.  I was hoping you 
could provide me with that letter.  Opechee Construction Corporation is the same design/build general 
contractor that constructed the Marriott Courtyard on Commercial Street.  If you require any information, 
please contact me. 
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Thank you, 
 
Barry Stowe 
 
Opechee Construction Corporation 
11 Corporate Dr | Belmont | NH 03220 
P (603) 527-9090 | F (603) 527-9191 
 
barrys@opechee.com | www.opechee.com 

 

 

This E-mail and any of its attachments may contain Time Warner Cable proprietary information, which is privileged, confidential, or subject to copyright belonging 
to Time Warner Cable. This E-mail is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this E-
mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments to this E-mail is strictly 
prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this E-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copy of 
this E-mail and any printout. 


